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Hobby takes

'65 alumnus
underground

Spelunking — the sport of cave exploration It started as

a fluke For Richard Kranzel '65, and turned into a full-time

hobby.

Kranzel enjoys crawling around dark, wet caves by the

light of a carbide lamp — just for the tun of it. He finds

the mystery, suspense, and adventure of exploring

uncharted grottos very exciting. It's a challenge to map out

new caverns and explore the echoes in the surrounding

darkness of nature's recesses.

Unless you ve experienced total darkness, you don't

Richard Kranzel spelunking in Bucks County
Record, Doylestewn

know what it's like. "Kranzel said. "Once you reach the

total darkness area, you can see absolutely nothing Your
eyes don't get used to it You can't even see your hand one
inch from your face

"

Kranzel, a pharmaceutical salesman, began his

spelunking career in 1963 at Lycoming
It was a lark, " he said "Everyone piled in an old hearse

and headed up to a cave somebody heard about."

That was the start of a hobby which has taken Kranzel
into 24 caves throughout Bucks County and into several

caverns in Virginia and West Virginia. He is a member of

the Bucks County Grotto, a local chapter of the National
Speleological Society, Inc

In a study he published last year, "Caves of Bucks
County, Pennsylvania, " Kranzel lists 24 caves or rock

shelters, although some have been destroyed and listed

only because they once were known to exist

"I've been in all of them that are accessible," Kranzel

said. 'The adventure comes in when you enter somewhere
in Bucks County that has never been seen before."

A 1974 pamphlet titled "Caves of Pennsylvania, " which
listed only three caves in Bucks County, prompted Kranzel

to search for unknown grottos in his area.

The biology alumnus and his team began their research

with newspapers and old scrapbooks, looking for long-

forgotten information about the surrounding terrain The
team also visited taverns, seeking tips to neighborhood

caves, sinkholes, and abandoned quarries from older

generations of adventurers.

In searching for caves, Kranzel suggests looking for

limestone, since most of the famous caves of the world are

limestone formations. Caves form easily in the rock

because limestone dissolves in ground water that has

become acidic as it filters through soil,

Kranzel points out that there are two main dangers in

exploring the underground wonders — to the explorer and
to the cave Most caves are on private property, and too

many explorers could cause landowners to shut them

(Continued on Page 2, Col 3)

Faculty focus: David K. Haley, mathematics chairman
To many people, just the thought of mathematics and

computer science is frightening Ideally, thus, they look for

a patient, knowledgeable teacher to help them unravel the

mysteries of the complex formula 1, and sophisticated

technical equipment At Lycoming, a good choice for this

assignment is Dr, David K. Haley, associate professor of

mathematii s,

The soft-spoken department chairman has a diverse

background in mathematics and computer science,

acquired at several outstanding foreign universities

A Canadian citizen. Haley, 41, was bom in Nova Scotia

but raised in l. alifomia where he spent 18 years He then

travelled lo Wesl Germany where he attended the

University «>i Marburg for a year He returned to Canada
lo transfer to Acadia University in Nova Scotia, where he

earned .1 bachelors in mathematics Then he went back to

Germany ami the University of Bonn to begin his graduate

studies He finished up back in Canada at Queen's
in Ontario where he earned both his master's

and doctorate degrees in mathematics

The world- traveling educator then leapfrogged back to

Germany and the University of Mannheim, where he

taught graduate students tor nine years while earning the

habuitation .1 o<>st-doctoral degree—given in European
schools M.i lev dW .ill this alter starting out as a

pre-med student

I wasn 1
-!- excited about biology as I thought I d We.

he said "My uncle was the chairman of the math
department and invited me to take courses.

t laley came to Lye oming m 1080 from Mannheim with

his German-bom wife, Ellen, his Canadian-bom daughter,

Alexa, 15, and his German-bom son, Geoffrey. 12 That
was ,1 year alter I ycoming launched its computer science

program, which he says "is growing by leaps and bounds
"'

It is second only to business administration in inquiries

from prospective students according 10 the admissions

Office he said.

The computer science program is expected to continue
its rapid growth, he added, because of the tremendous
popularity of the field, and because Lycoming is in the
middle of vastly improving its computer center with the
installation of a computer system that will support
computer graphics.

With computer graphics, the picture is painted by a
program that computes the color and intensity of each
individual picture element, he explained For example,
many of the graphical displays used by TV networks in

their advertising and news broadcasts are computer-
generated

Lycoming students soon will be learning computer
graphics on a system that is a network of five central

processing units, and that supports up to 32 users
simultaneously

This type of system is rare in a small college, Haley said.

It gives Lycoming up-to-the-minute, state-of-the-art

technology" for students.

"We are unique in what we are doing in the area of

graphics," he said You'd have to go to a large graduate

school to find comparable facilities

All ol this sophisticated equipment bodes well for future

Lycoming graduates in computer science and
mathematics, he added Haley feels, however, that

computers should not be limited only to majors He highly

recommends that all students take at least one
introductory course in computer science regardless of

major.

Computers involve mathematics, of course,"' Haley
said Bui, as information processors, they involve abo
language and communication, in the broadest sense A
course in computer programming will help sharpen one's

organizational abilities and communication skills."

It is the analytical and problem-solving skills of

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

David K. Haley



Presidents corner
DRAGONS. WARRIORS AND OTHER FIRE-EATERS

Feuerbach claims mat we are what we eat He was right

but failed to acknowledge thai we eat with our eyes, ears,

noses and minds as well as with our mouths! Life is a

process of assimilating the everyday elements of

experience What we feed on makes a tremendous

difference in whal we become.

We are lucky at Lycoming The architecture quietly

nourishes a sense of symmetry and stability in our lives

The chimes of St Boniface add vibrations of joy to our
preoccupied minds every 15 minutes, although seldom are

we consciously aware they are ringing, All kinds of

campus chirps and squeaks feed our hearing ears even

when we are not listening. Odors from the Stroehmann
bakery whet our appetites as we remain unaware of what
is happening Most important, we are fed by off-the-cuff

comments by thinking people passing in the hallways. We
are lucky at Lycoming to be surrounded and nourished

unconsciously by such wonderful and stimulating food for

thought.

The ancients said there were four basic elements: earth.

air, fire and water I worry about the environment But I

worry not only about the quality of the earth or the air or

the water but also about the quality of the fourth element,
the fire The gift from Prometheus is more easily polluted

than the other three. Fire is the element that nourishes

poetry, music, and art. Fire warms curiosity and makes
the imagination boil. Fire is what makes us human It is as

important to us as it is to a dragon It is our breath of life. I

regret the dragon on the wall of Bradley Hall is no longer
there to remind us of that fact.

Some months ago I watched a truly spectacular

television documentary on ants and termites. Some of the

most amazing photography I have ever seen opened the

inner chambers of these remarkable insect colonies where
the secrets of their existence are revealed The scene inside

the queen's chamber was unforgettable. As hundreds of

workers scurried in and out. the queen lay almost
motionless, eating and laying eggs Feuerbach would have
been impressed! A termite queen is truly what she eats! It is

important for the whole colony that she be fed the right

things. Otherwise, the equilibrium of the colony would be
disrupted; too many workers and too few warriors might
be produced 1

Please excuse my mixing metaphors, but consider what

25-year faculty member cited
A member of Lycoming's English department was cited

at the annual all-college Christmas dinner in December for

a quarter century of teaching.

Gertrude (Gerry) B. Madden, of Williamsport. an
associate professor of English, was recognized for her 25
years of service in the classroom at Lycoming. As a token
of appreciation for her service, she received a watch from
the col lege

Madden, 62, began her teaching career at a relatively

advanced age Before coming to Lycoming in 1958. she

was a radio personality with Williamsport radio station

WWPA, a newspaper reporter with several newspapers.
including the Williamsport Sun-Gazette, and a public
relations editor with the US Army, Former Lycoming
president Dr. D Frederick Wertz approached her about
filling an English vacancy She accepted and launched her
academic career

The Williamsport native graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1942 She completed a master's degree
from Bucknell University in 1962, and has fulfilled all the
requirements for a doctorate from The Pennsylvania State
University except one: the foreign language, She has

ROTC roundup
Throw a challenge at today's young men and women

and you've got takers, " says Sgt Maj, John Keogh,
iastructor of military science at Lycoming,

That's why our Army ROTC adventure training is so
popular, "he says, "and why the activities we have to
demonstrate the program get such enthusiastic response
from the students on campus who think they just might
have an interest in our program

"

Adventure training is challenging as well as fun, Keogh
says.

It is designed to strengthen a person s stamina, increase
mental alertness, and develop leadership skills by
providing physical activities to supplement field

maneuvers." he explained

Adventure training activities at Lycoming include
orienteering, which combines cross-country running and
the use of maps and a compass, and rappelling, which is

the controlled descent on a rope from a high wall or cliff.

'Once they've done it, even students who are a little

Cover pholo
Painting, drawing, and modeling studios in Lycoming's

Fine Arts Center still bear the markings of the former
basketball court in the old gymnasium.
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declined toiling with that one
Madden describes her years at Lycoming as "a terrific

experience because I've seen the school grow, and I've

grown with it."

Although many students shun English as a major
because of its alleged low value in the |ob market, Madden
still views the discipline, particularly a knowledge of

literature, as very valuable

"I've learned more from literature than anything else,"

she says, "because most creative writers are getting to the

roots of people."

One of Maddens most satisfying accomplishments at

Lycoming was founding the mass communication
program and coordinating it for more than five years.
Under her guidance, it grew to become one of Lycoming's
most popular majors.

She is married to James W Madden, a retired

Williamsport realtor. Indeed, it is because her husband
accepted a position in Williamsport in 1949. after they had
lived out of the area for several years, that Madden
resettled in her hometown and eventually came to

Lycoming,

apprehensive at first want to go right back up and do it

again," Keogh says. "One of the things it proves to them is

they can do a lot of things they never expected they could
do."

For more information about adventure training and
Army ROTC at Lycoming, call Sgt Maj. Keogh at (717)

326-1051, ext 357, or (717) 524-1 100

Profile of

faculty member

A typical Lycoming faculty member is a male with a

doctorate from one of America s leading universities and
with tenure, according to statistics compiled by the Office

of the Dean of the College. The statistics are based on all

79 full-time teaching faculty members
More than 82 percent (65 of 79) of the faculty are males,

according to statistics. By rank. 12 of 13 professors are

male; 24 of 26 associate professors, 24 of 29 assistant

professors, and five of 11 instructors

Two out of three (67 percent) Lycoming faculty

members hold doctorates in their fields, with all but two of

the remaining faculty holding at least a master's degree By
rank, 11 of 13 professors hold doctorates; 23 of 26
associate professors and 19 of 29 assistant professors. One
assistant professor and one instructor hold bachelors

degrees.

More than 64 percent (51 of 79) of Lycoming's faculty

have achieved tenure Again by rank, 12 of 13 professors

have tenure; all 26 associate professors have tenure, 12 of

29 assistant professors have tenure, and one instructor has
tenure

Statistics also reveal that five Lycoming alumni are

faculty members: Logan A Richmond '54. professor of

accounting. Eldon F Kuhns '70. assistant professor of

accounting. Larry R Strauser '59, assistant professor of

sociology; Richard E Wienecke '66, assistant professor of

accounting, and Bradley L Nason 77, instructor of mass
communication

would happen if our liberal arts diet were suddenly
changed to pure technology Lycoming, too. would
produce workers but too few warriors as we have known
them.

The image of that enormous and obese queen glows in

my mind s eye It is the very reflection I see in my mirror
as I shave in the morning. I know that I. too, am being fed
by my environment and that I. too. will produce only
what my diet allows. I, too, am what I eat—earth, air,

water and fortunately sometimes fire All of us are what
we eat and little more. The words of St. Paul assume new
meaning: "Whatsoever things are true., honest...just..

.

pure.-lovelyandof good report... think on these things "

(Phil 4:8)

As I contemplated the new year ahead, I made no new
resolutions to eat less Instead, I resolved to share a bigger
portion of the Lycoming menu We whose lives are spent
in this amazing colony have access to a very special diet It

is so rich that we sometimes get indigestion and heartburn.
But how sweet it is, this diet of fire!

^^JZ^t^j^*—^ *,

Campus notes

RICHARD HUGHES, of the religion department,
presented a paper titled "In Vitro Fertilization in a
Relational Perspective" to colleagues at a meeting of the

Pennsylvania Committee on Theological Consultation.
At the same meeting at the Trinity Spiritual

Center in Shiremanslown, he co-authored the final draft of

a public policy document on euthanasia. Both papers are a
part of a comprehensive policy statement on bioethics that

Hughes is helping to shape for the Roman Catholic
dioceses. Protestant judicatories, and the legislature in

Pennsylvania,

'Investigation of Superelastic Electron Scattering by
Laser-excited Ba," an article co-authored by MORTON
FINEMAN, of the physics department, appeared in the

recent issue of The American Physical Society Review.

Yearbooks wanted!

Lycoming's Office of Alumni Relations is

seeking donations of yearbooks for the following

years: 1932, 1933, 1941, 1942, 1945, and 1946

The yearbooks will allow the office to complete

its working copies, which are on file in the office

All donations will be very much appreciated.

Thank you.

Hobby (continued)

down The danger to spelunkers involves water rushing

into the cave and trapping the explorers.

It's also not unusual for people to get lost in caves,

"Its iust common sense, " Kranzel said. It you go into a

cave without a map, you should definitely make notes and
look around to see what it will look like on the way out,"

Fluorescent tape is often used in marking a path

"If you do get lost, you have to eliminate the different

passages, " Kranzel said.

Once in West Virginia, he got lost while following

another explorer's tape marks Unfortunately that person

also was lost.

"After a couple of hours we found our way out." he

said. "I've never felt panic in a cave."

Many people fear cave-ins. according to the Kappa
Delta Rho alumnus, but the cave itself will not collapse

although formations in the cave may be broken oil

A cave is formed by water taking rock away in

solution It's like when you have a big take ol ice and run

water over it until the center dissolves It is very, very

different from a mine, and cave-ins are not a problem
"

All kinds of people are interested in cave exploring,

according to Kranzel, although it's not for everyone,

II you atc claustrophobic, you wont like it at all," he

said "If you like to search for things no one else has seen

before, and don't mind getting into a place no bigger

around than your steering wheel, you'll like it fine.'

Kranzel lives with his wife. Norma Jean, and their two
children, Barbara, 17, and Richard, 14, in Warrington

Rewritten from an Associated Press story.



Student spotlight: Karen Hamm, budding actress

By Lisa R Shoily 86

Public Relations Aide

Competition in the job market is tough. In the world of

acting, with an unemployment rate reaching 80 percent,

the competition is staggering.

Still, Karen E. Hamm. of Montoursville. doesn't see

tough competition as a roadblock on her way to a career

as a professional actress. Indeed, she views that obstacle as

[usl another stepping stone on the road to making a living

as a performer.

A theatre arts and German major, the senior has been

preparing for her future by being an Arena Theatre regular

since her freshman year at Lycoming. Hamm's most recent

performance was in Uncommon Women and Others,"

the theatre's second fall semester production. Before that,

she directed the first production "Godspell." her first try at

directing a full-length show. It involved her in all aspects

of the production, including casting, set design,

i hi irei igraphy, and lighting.

The Montoursville native traces back her interest in

acting to her childhood, when she spent countless hours

making up scenes and plays Her interest grew in high

school, where she got involved in "almost everything"

relating to performing. She landed the lead role in

"Oklahoma" during her sophomore year

Hamm appeared first on the Arena stage even before she

attended her first class at Lycoming. She was cast in the

summer of 1980 production of "My Fair Lady " She has

been performing in Arena shows ever since and has

worked as stage manager during the summer season.

Hamm's goal of becoming a professional actress has

taken her to New York City. She has auditioned there for

summer stock and acting scholarships It is in Manhattan

where she has tasted the ups and downs" of the world of

theatre.

"You really have to know yourself and your assets

£• ling info jn audition," she said. "If not. your biggest

enemy will be yourself."

It's very important to have a positive attitude, she

added, especially when being judged by professionals in

the business.

"Because the field is so competitive,'' she said, "you have

to be prepared to face tumdowns. That's when you have

to keep up your self-confidence,

"

The dark-haired 21-year-old competed again in January

for an Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship, sponsored by the

American College Theatre Festival A finalist in 1°83 and a

competitor in 1982, she expected her experience to serve

her well in this year's contest

Hamm also plans to audition for tht University Resident

Theatre Association, which offers acting opportunities in

professional and graduate schools.

After graduating from Lycoming, Hamm intends to

attend graduate school, where she will concentrate

on—What else?— performance. She sees graduate school

as the place to better develop her own acting style.

When she completes her advanced-degree program, she

would like to act in a "good" theatre, not necessarily in

New York.

There are so many good theatres out there, "she said,

"that 1 can't see myself living and looking for work in the

city, nght out of school I think that all of the competition

in New York can be very discouraging for a young
performer

."

Ultimately, she also wants to work full time in films or

television

Although Hamm is seen most often in the Arena

Theatre, she also is active in other campus activities She

was selected last year for IRUSKA, the honor society for

luniors who make significant contributions to campus life

in student activities. She also is a member of Beta Phi

Gamma sorority.

Hamm realizes that reaching her goal will be tough, that

it will take a lot of time and hard work But she appears

ready and willing to give it a shot

"No one in the business is ever indispensable, " she said,

"and this is one thing that is very encouraging for a young

actress,'
Karen E Hamm

Looking back at '83: year of the arts (continued)

Lycoming's new nursing skills laboratory in the lower level

of the Academic Center.

Resembling a hospital ward, the laboratory includes

eight separate beds and bedside tables, backdropped by
blood pressure-testing equipment and surrounded by
curtains. There also are two other examining tables that

bring to 10 the number of simulated work stations

available to nursing students. Each station includes a

complete set of equipment, allowing up to 20 students to

use the lab at one time.

Anatomical models rest in the beds and serve as patients

I mt students to learn basic skills Or as Kathleen D.

I'agana, a nursing instructor at Lycoming, said: The
students will be able to do almost anything on the models
they can do on people

"

The well-Ht, color-coordinated, and carpeted laboratory

also includes a complete nurses station, an office, a waiting

area and storage rooms for all the equipment and supplies

found on a modem hospital floor. The laboratory is the

Focal point ol Lycoming s rapidly expanding four-year

B.S.N degree program.

Last year also saw Lycoming's trustees take several

preliminary steps toward constructing a new science

building

1 he steps included hiring an architect to draw up a

preliminary blueprint for it, and approving a search for .i

fund-raising consultant to complete a study of the

feasibility ol conducting a capital campaign to pay for it

Much additional activity concerning a science building is

expected to occur this year,

Trustees also approved a construction plan to improve
the accessibility of all ol Lycoming's buildings to

handicapped students, using the compliance guidelines ol

the Rehabilitation Act ol 1973 Work began during the fall

semester and will be completed over the next several years

Lycoming's Artisl Series drew a variety of top-flight

talent to northccntral Pennsylvania in 1983. Acclaimed
Empire Brass and Boston Pops trumpeter Rolf Smcdvig,
noted actor William Windom, and the world-renowned
Canadian Brass were three of the shows brought to

Williamsport by the cultural affairs committee Additional

high-quality performances are planned for 1984.

Ralph E Zeiglei It 70 of Williamsport, became
Lycoming s director of alumni relations last year He
replaced DaleV Bower 59 director of planned giving at

Lycoming, who held that post from its inception in I«d8

Zeigler previously was assistant director of admissions He
had been active in Lycoming's alumni association for

many years.

Dr Vincent E McKelvey '32, of St Cloud, FL received

I ycoming's "Outstanding Alumnus Award" for 1983 He
is the former director ot the U.S. Geological Survey of the

Departmenl oi the Interior

In athletics, Lycoming's sports teams brought a

tremendous amount ol excitement to campus last year

Budd Whitehill's wrestling squad led the way. winning

its fifth Middle Atlantic Conference crown in seven years

as the host team for the season-ending toumey. The
wrestlers were followed closely in success by Frank

Girardi's always-tough football team, which compiled a 7-

2-1 r i its ninth consecutive winning season and led

the nation's Division III schools in defense once again.

Dave Hair's swimmers also did well The women swam
to a third-place finish in the MAC championships, the

men grabbed a seventh spot The women's team also

produced two all-Americans in NCAA Division HI

competition.

The former shower area of the swimming pool in old Hilltop Gyi

in the Fine Arts Center.

Sunday Grit photo by Raymond C Wtritei

\ now is used for the creation of ceramic pottery



Class news by Ralph E. Zeigler. Jr. '70

'31

RALPH C GEIGLE recently relumed from a

rour through Jordan Israel. Sirui Desert and
Egypt He reports observing mud

'32

DAVID H CHICK FOSTER is active in a '60
1 lub' which he helped to organize at

nearby Ski Roundtop Intended mainly for

people <il that age group living in the Harrfsburg

tret, they currently boast an active membership
of 135 people from Pennsylvania. Maryland
Virginia, West Virginia, and North Carolina

both men and women compete in races and take

thermal He is living in

t-rwisbcrry. PA

'39

LAWRENCEW.LYKENS was inducted into

the |ohn Wesley S ity In ceremonies al

-n unary, Washington He was
vhkh recognized

• by Wesley graduates to the

world and seminary, during the annual

i ;.l m( Ictobei Ha ii general
« n ". "i thi ' nlted I hri tian Ashram
Movemml and resides in New Cumberland,
PA He served as Assistant to the President or

I ycomjngf oUegefrorn 1953-56

'47

JANE WILKER LONG of Salisbury. MD has

manager for Aloe ( harm Cosmetics

fPruasia I'A [ane has been recognized
'

ei ol the month and her stall

promoted oul with the highest uli tevei Foi the

company AJoeCharrn skin care produi

made from the stabilized eel of the aloe plant

'51

IAMES \ BRODMERKE1 hi n

m Southern Bell Telephone
f* rclegrai irolim after more

ervto

'58

|A< HI SNYDERNOWAK was guest speaker

foi th. Homemalcei Heallh Services of Chettei
,

, lor of

the Bureau oi Advocacy Pennsylvania

Department ol Aging She resides in New
i umberland PA

'59

( HANI : lembcrln
Indiana Unlversit) of Pennsy

anthropology, dcpartmenl w,> ippo i

'in Pennsylvania

Sociological Society at ils annua infem i

nil) m Philadelphia

i rubers Including 1,20

'60

Mil U : retaryfor

Stem Leone West Africa He and his family
served i

during ihei

i ^leglncd. are Ibr parents ol

il.lren

'64

-
1
Shjsr^n promoted to the

iniaArmy
Guard wherehe is serving as a

Chaplain I!. ntl United
Mrthod.-u; Church Hcwvlale PA. where he

'65

J KAI WWIVIUNs received*
second nvjitrrs it- dham
Unhrerairy in 1003 She and her husKind
Martin and their vxi lason jit residing in

"Ma-

Church. Jenkintown. PA, while the church
searches (or a new senior pastor The retired

Presbyterian minister ana his wire, Eva, live

in Swarthmon? A graduate of the College
of Wooster. he received an honorary-
doctorate from Lycoming College Before
retiring he was pastor at Presbyterian
Church tn Westheld, MJ.

DAVID HUFFORD and his wife, the
former RUN GRANT '65. live in

Hummelstown. PA David is associate

professor o( behavioral science at Penn
Stale's College of Medicine (Hershey) and
director of the Center for Humanistic
Medicine Recently, he published The
Ttrrot that Comes in the Night An
Experience-Centered Study of Supernatural
Assault Traditions. According to David,
this hook brings together information on
(oik traditions sin h as witchcraft and
vampirism, and modem knowledge of sleep
and sleep disorders Ellin assists David in his

research and made major contributions to

(he recent book.

'67

BARBARA JACKSON CUNNINGHAM is a

salesconsullant for Brumer-Dudley lewelcrs.

1A. where she and her family reside.

Her husband. Don. is advertising director of

The Clinton Herald and a director ol Valley

Oaks Golf and Country Club Barbara plays

Knit inn and reports that she got her first

birdie after playing only one year.

CAROL FREEMAN HANN and her family

moved from Cherry Hill to Freehold, NJ. where
(. an A ni iw serves pari time on the Southern
New Jersey Confereiu c Program siaf I as a

consultant to local churches Her husband,
Edwin Is senior pastor ai the First United
Methodist Church of Freehold Both continue to

serve the conncctional church mother ways —
( .11. >1 serving as chairperson of the Board of

I ii.ii
. inal Ministry and Ed serving on ihe Board

ol OrJ.jmeif Ministry as well as Other

committees They have two daughters, Jennifer
10'

i and C hen o

'66

FREDERltkl IHKISTI VN»j*mns.>s
inlmm paslor o* Cr*T Prr>bytCTiin

'68

IANE WELLEN BURBANK is assistant

controller of Walden Investment Corp m
Schawnburg. IL. She and her husband Davis
arc the parents ol two sons, Scott 2, and Davis,

B l >ave is employed bv a large insurance

company mt hicago

LARR1 SNYDER recently muappointeda
vice-president ol the Blai k .inJ [

'),-, I. r

Manufacturing Co II. is responsible for

worldwide International audit and was formerly
directoi ..I auditing ol U S operations for Black
and Decker He his wife and lv.

reside m Baltimore

'69

lOSH'll M AMK O recently visited 1 ycomlng
;

: has been pastoi foi nine years al the

United Methodist Church Edgcrton, WI. and
recently has been serving as Chaplain at

Anderson Hospital ( ^dolescenl and Family

Treatment Program at fidgertort HfswHt the

intmerFIEANOR BEERS ** isagraduati
student m Hebrew and Semitic studirsanda

teaching assistani in women s studies at the

Urtlvenat) Of Wisconsin They are the parents

[Rose
iJEllie

visit with RU HAKI ) and DOLORIS
rCUN'e9

all living in the IrVb rmed us
that the

. [i > he membership

College Alumni Association bul welcome others
from the irr* to help swell their ranks
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l/ABFTH WHITE C ARON recently

presented a musical program to the Bellows

T Shea
mamedtn EDWARDW CARON TOandthcy
reside <n Chester \T

:>ER is manager of

government attain in Pennsylvania tot ATfcT
He and ha wife the former ANNFTTr
WtAVER 71 rwjde in Bethlehem PA

CAROLiNVanBLARCOMSUTFT formerfya
bkstogy reacber is a full-time wile and mother
oftWQSons Gregory] and Douglas bom in

October Her husband, Bill, is an electronics

engineer with Gould Inc., Defense Electronics
Division. They reside m Sevema Park MD

72
A lOth-year reunion booklet was mailed to all

1972 alumni late in November If you have
not yet received your copy, please contact the

Alumni Relations Office.

GEORGE BRIAR is corporate controller of

Bobby McGers. a Southwest restaurant chain,

headquartered in Phoenix, AZ He and his wife,

|udy. are the parents ot a daughter, Dominique

ROGER C POORMAN has pined the staff of

HOMEDCOInc . Lancaster, PA ThcEphrata
resident will serve as professional liaison

between the home care professional and bis

employer, a surgical supply center

MARY I. TOWNSLEV received her Ph D in

physiology from the University of California

Davis She is a postdoctoral fellow at the

University ot South Alabama s College of

Medicine, Mobile AL
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MARK BACHMAN is working as a school
psychologist for ihe Coming-Painted Post

School District. Coming. NY, where he and his

wife, Linda, reside

EDWIN and MARGARET PROCTOR BOYER
moved from Chatham. NJ to Bethlehem. PA in

October Ed was transferred to Allentown
Western Electric where he holds the position of

comptroller. Beth is busy Retting the house in

order and laking care of Peter age 3 and Stephen
20 months

MARY ANN RAIMOND DiBARTOLOMEO
and her husband. Michael, are living in

Boynton Beat h FL They arc the parents ,.| 3

one-year old son. Daniel Mary Ann has [ust

finished writing a children s booV

DOROTHY E.EVERHART is the unit

supervisor of children's services, the child

welfare unit of the Tioga County Agency for

Children A Youth in Wcllsboro. PA She has
been with the Agency since 1078 after leaving

ihe parish ministry with the Central

Pennsylvania l onfen nee ol the United

Methodist Church Her hobbies include rock
wall building, gardening log Splitting, reading

classical music and crewel embroider)
Community activities include Community
Concert As.so>"

. sexuality education
workshops. National Organisation for Women
activities al the local and slate levels

BARBARA WEISS GODFREY and her
husband. Larry are the parents m three

children Karen 3 Maureen who will be two m
Mas and Michael bom in August Barbara left

her previous employe] South |ersej Gas Co
where she was the manager of the customer
information center to devote her attention to
motherhood She received an MBA dcgmi from
Monmouth College in May. 1«W1 In her span
time, she operates her own accounting and
bookkeeping service ThcGodfreys reside in

Medford, NJ.

CONSTANCE DICKMAN and Paul V. Pisara
were marned in Sparta NI on August 28 [982
Attending the celebration were classmates SUE
75 & |IM 76 CARONE and NANCY 75 and
CHRIS 75 VTGCIANO Both Connie and Paul
are tn the hotel business Paul is with the Grand
Hyatt New York Citv and Connie ts with
Rvetown Hilton. WestchesterCounty M
They are the parents of a daughter Constance
Elizabeth

RICHARD L WOOSTER was, na iwi ,,,r,,l

mayor ol Qementon, N) in early fanuan He is

a licensed funeral Jim tor and is employed as
associate director of the Ora L Wooster Funeral
HomeinClementon His wife theformei
SHEILA KENNEDY 75. was promoted from in
automobile insurance underwriter In supervisor
ot the Western Region-Auto Division by
Colonial Penn Insurance Co , Philadelphia

PA.
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SCOTT ACKERMAN was graduated from
Marywood ( ollege Graduate School of Social

Work m May 1 083. with an MSW degree He is

worlcing In Allentown at the Lehigh County
Agency on aging

LOR] RIGGS EDCEWORTH of Lancaster I
\

has been promoied to securities i leannce officer

in Hamilton Bank's investment operations

department She joined the bank in 1P77

IAMES F STAIB. his wile BobH Lynn, and
their daughters lessica and identical twins

Katnna and K.ins-.i rvlurni |

two-year stay In West Germany IVhlb

at the IBM laboratory in Germany, lim was
promoied 10 staff pn pgrammcr Some of their

unifies of Sweden
many and other

neighboring c.iuntnes

75
-was promoted

stationed in Norfolk VA at a helicopter wing
overseeing five helicopter squadrons She is the

mother of a son. Mark Aubrey, bom October

DAVID E DETW1UER. II! has opened podiatry

practice in Martinsville. VA He currently
he Fsrcutive Board ot the Lycoming

College Alumni Association He did post-

graduate studies at Temple University School of

Medicine and reenved a doctor of podiatrx
med»cine degree from the Pennsylvania College
of Podutnc Medicine in Philadelphia

1HF DIANA has a private practice in

dentistry in Neptune N| where he an.;

Diane, reside He b on staff al Jersey Shore
Medical Center and director of genatrx

. -r the Neptune Medical Center and
Eatontown Corrvacenter
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f ENNl THS HEIDECERisapartnerinthe
certified public accounting firm of Grossfeld

andHeideger PA with offices tocaled in Fl

Uuderdale. FL.

ANDREWS HERB Is a district sales

representative for Penn Athletic Productl I It

and liis wile Anne live in Uackensack N|

VIRGINIA HALLER (ONES is , h»l residenl of

pediatrics al t olumbus Children I

Hospital/Ohio Stale University Hei husband

Rid serves as clinical pharmacologist al

Children s Hospital

ALAN LORENZO received his MBA degree in

marketing From Fordhom I Iniversity. February.

1983. He marned Virginia Conti in April ind
now works for Technicom International (a

subsidiary of TIE Communications) ii
I

CT, as an assistant product managei Hen ildt

in Stamford

HAYDN I McI.EAN completed hli master of

divinity degree al Lancastei Theological

Lancastei PA in May 1983
I

accepted an appointment to ihe Marietta and
Bainbndge United Methodist (. hurthescffei livi

July. 1083 He and his wile, (be former [antl

Cassel, are ihe parents of a son. A.imn

PATRIC1AL PIl.UM hashadarticlesacceptcd

by several publishers 1 hese lm lude shi tri

stones and a medium-length story

accepted foi -i ronunt eanlholoj
published in Hawaii She resides in Jersey

EARI and AUDREY HONS SHI KKii |

living In Mays Landing NI I

produi lion plannL .

,,.,]( ant orp I in

Millvilli N firmof

Heun, Brennan fc Shcmck CPA s

llield. N|

rvfsorin

I
il.idelphiaSocialSecurily

promotrd from an analyst

position She completed her M.P.A degm
November \9t

theatre, oprra ball) ,;rams

in Philadelphia and New York City She resides

inDreselHill
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MICHAEL A ( HJCaJaSSKY is Irving in

Tucker. GA He has worked as a psychologisl

in an alternative eit i

BARBARA BURKART HARTMETT i

Tampa. FL. wtirrr her husband, David is a

professor of ecology at the Univrrwty of South

Flonda Tbry are the parents of two children, a

son. David and a daughter MXrssa

lOHN A MYERS ha* been appointed vice-

president and comptroller < if I

Bank Patchogue. NY Fie resides, with I

and six children in East Setaukrt



DAVID ALLEN RICE is a firefighter with the

City of Newport. RI He and his wife, Pen. live

inMiddletown.

MICHAEL J. SHALL is Executive Director of

Friends of the Ongami Center of America, New
York City. During the recent holidays, he

created decorations for several trees on display

in New York City, including those at the

American Museum of Natural History and

lapan Air Lines

PATRICIA ANN SHARPLEY received a master

of science degree in organisational behavior and

human resource management from Chapman
College in August, 1983. The following month.

she was transferred to the Fleet Area Control

and SurveillanceFacility at NAS North Island,

CA. where she is the assistant operations

department head. She is a Lieutenant in the U S

Ohio Northern Univ

'80

78
TERRY PETERSON HOWELL is an associate

with Memll Lynch Realty Florida, Inc . St

Petersburg Beach, FL

79
ROBERT C, BRUNCARD is a chief accountant

for FEBROE. contracted to provide operations

and maintenance support lor the US Navy
facility at Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean
The naval communications station is on a

horseshoe shaped island which is approximately

b ' . milt", wide and 13 miles long Diego Garcia
is located in the norlh-central Indian Ocean on
an atoll in the Chagos Archipelago He formerly

was an accountant with E-Systems, U.S.

government, in Tel Aviv. Israel.

PATRICIA DODARO KENNEY is a school
teacher and her husband, Wayne, is a chef

/ They reside in Hammonton, NJ. where they

have some very interesting and beneficial

protects going on."

JOY LEMONS KIUHAN is doing an internship

in Ogden. UT at the First United Methodist
Church She has completed two years of sfudy
at the Iliff School of Theology.

MICHAEL W. LEBO and his wife, L.nda, live in

Carlisle, where he is employed by Giant Food
Stores. Int Linda is a dental assistant

RICHARD MUELLER has been appointed as
staff physical therapist in the Rehabilitation

Hospital of The Good Shepherd Home,
Allentown, PA. He is a certified physical

therapist and previously worked in Kentucky
for two years. He and his wife Nancy live in

Whitehall.

JOHN A SMAY has announced the opening of

his law practice in Muncy, PA He is practicing

in association with local attorney Scott

Williams He is a November 1982 graduate of

sity College ot Law preferred slock and options, corporate and
municipal bonds and securities

DAVID A. OBERLIN has been sworn in as the

newest member of the Kelly Twp Board of

Supervisors, filling an unexpired term He
works as a substitute teacher in the Lewisburg
Area School District, Lewisburg, PA, and has
been active in civic organizations.

DEBRA McDERMOTT PIETROVTTO is

assistant court administrator for Lycoming
County, Williamsport Her husband. John, is

an attorney with Candor. Youngman. Gibson
and Gault Law Firm, Williamsport.

RAYMOND E SNOOK is traffic operations

shift manager tor Harrah s Manna Hotel
Casino. Atlantic City, NI His wife, the former
CRYSTAL SMITH '81, is a second lieutenant in

the Army. They reside in Bngantine, NJ.

JOHN M. STUMPF is employed by Safeco
Insurance Co. as an underwriter He and his

wile, loann. reside in Fountain Valley, CA

JAMES FREDERICK WAY. JR and
KATHLEEN SHEARER 84 were married

November 20, 1981. Jim is stationed in the U.S.

Army at Ft Delnck, Frederick, MD He is

attending graduate school at Hood College.

They reside in Thurmont, with their son,

Brandon James.

District. Jersey Shore, PA Her duties

encompass all financial and accounting aspects

llion budgetof the school district's $10 3n

ANTHONY R CASTRIGNANO is an account
executive of the firm of Traweek Investment

Co
,
Manna del Rev. CA They are the largest

syndicated real estate company in California.

RICHARD I EDGAR recently was appointed
admissions counselor at Shepherd College.

Shepherdstown. WV. Pnor to joining their

staff, he worked at Widener University,

Chester, PA.

FREDERICK C HURLOCK is a park ranger in

the North District of Yellowstone National Park
in Wyoming. He recently completed a three-

month training course in law enforcement for

land management agencies at the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center in Glyuco, GA.

SCOTT LEWIS and Kim Dugan were married

May 22, 1982 in Wellsboro. PA Kims maid of

honor was CHR-1S PRICE EDENFIELD 81 and
Scott's best man was E, JAY EDENFIELD, IV
'80 Scott is sales manager at Lewis Homes Inc.

and Kim is a paramedic in Wellsboro They are

the parents of a son. Sean, bom last June

LAURIE SHEA PETRIK has been promoted to

product manager at Frito-Lay in Kirkwood,
NY She lives in Vestal with her husband,
Thomas, a graduate student at

SUNY.'Bingham ton

ANTHONY PETSIS of Langhorne. PA.
recently was selected as one of the outstanding
young men of Amenca by the National [aycees

He operates an insurance and financial planning
practice in Newtown Currently he attends The
American College in Bryn Mawr and is

pursuing professional designation as a chartered

financial consultant and life underwriter. He is

active in a number of civic organizations

JOHN C SCALA is working for Ciba-Ceigy

Pharmaceuticals. He will be teaching astronomy
for a local community college equipped with a

planetarium starting in February. Formerly he
taught in Mendham High School and
Hopatcong Middle School He and his wife,

Virginia, reside in Hackettstown, NJ. They are

the parents of two daughters. Aubrey 2 ' i and
Valen Anne bom in July,

'82

'81

DAVID F BOWMAN and his wife, the former
Cynthia Ruth Filer, are attending Princeton

Theological Seminary, Pnncelon, NJ.

MICHAEL C. CAFFREY has been named as

representative for the Commonwealth
Investment Center operated by the

Commonwealth Bank and Trust Company,
N A It provides discount brokerage services,

including the buying and selling of common and

BRIAN L. BARTH has taken a management
position with Drovers and Mechanics Banks of

York. PA. He is living in Red Lion.

GREGORY C LEH recently has accepted a

newly created position with Burron Medical
Inc in Bethlehem as inventory control

supervisor He and his wife, the former JAYNE
HELLER 82. reside in Catasauqua.

PETER FRANCIS PAGANO is employed as a

staff accountant by Zenith Corp of New York.

He is mamed to the former Christine Hanner.

CAROL L WAGNER had two watercolors.

"Antique Toys" and Decoys" on exhibit at the

Salmagundi Club in New York City.

JEFFREY S. YURJCK was awarded aviator wings
upon completion of the U.S. Army Flight

School at Ft. Rucker. AL. Presently he is

stationed at Ft Rucker as a medical evacuation

pilot flying the Bell UH-l/H model helicopter.

In January, he is scheduled to undergo
additional training as a medium-lift pilot in the

Chinook" model helicopter and will be
stationed at Fort Hood, TX.

'83

ANN HEMWALL has been promoted to

business manager at Jersey Shore Area School

DEBORAH KAY HILL has joined the Peace
Corps. She completed six weeks of state training

in Illinois and left in early November for Kenya.
Africa, where after six weeks of in-country
training, she will begin her two years of
teaching duties.

CARLTONT JOHNSON is taking courses as
part of a masters program in education at

Loyola College in Baltimore, MD. with a
concentration in computer science in education.
In September, at the first International

Conference of Ethnoastronomy held in

Washington. DC. a paper was presented for
which he was one of four contributing

researchers. —
TIMOTHY J WOLFE is enrolled in an M.P.A.
program at the Capitol campus of the

Pennsylvania State University. Middletown
PA He lives in Williamsport.

KATHY A ZECHMAN is working at

Frankford Trust Co Philadelphia, as the

assistant to the vice-president — marketing and
planning She is living in Jenkintown

In Memoriam
ZULA HUGHES BAKER '12, Tucson AZ
June, 1983.

CHARLES E SUBOCK, JR '23, Gaithersburg
MD. July, 30, 1983.

SARAH RUTH SPONSLER SAFFORD '29,

Columbus, NC. August 20, 1983,

IAMES H. HARTMAN '31
, Sterling Heights,

MI, October 19, 1983.

JOANNA GRACE FLEMING BEALL '37,

Spnngport, IN. October 22, 1982.

BURRITT C HARRINGTON. JR. '38

Keameysville, WV. Septembers, 1983.

BARBARA IEAN WAGNER BEYER '45,

Renovo, PA

LEWIS H. GNAU '50. Collegeville. PA,
Novembers. 1983.

MARY LOUISE GOLDEN ROUCEUX '50,

Williamsport. PA, December 13. 1983.

PAUL E. SHADLE '50, Williamsport, PA,
November 27, 1983

FLORENCE BURT BRUSH 59. Montoursville
PA. June 7, 1983.

SANDRA SEITZER ROUPP 75, Williamsport.

PA. October 14, 1983

Regional Alumni Events

Greatei Williamsport
Ten local alumni spread holiday cheer on the

Monday evening before Christmas by caroling

around the Williamsport area Each isa former

Lycoming choir member
Several former and present faculty and staff

members were serenaded by Steven 78 and
Christine Dinsmore Barth '60, Kathy Bowers
Coffman 75. Mary Ann Gilbody Ekblom 78.
Edward Erb 70 Ronald Fnck 83, Stephen

Hulslander 74, John Shorb 7b, Kristine Waltz
70 and Ralph Zeigler 70.

Aflcr the seasonal songfest, the carolers

enjoyed wassail and refreshments while

reminiscing They plan to make it an annual

event

Greater Boston
A catered meal and tour of the Anheuser-Busch

plant at Merrimack, N.H.. is being planned for

April 12 by alumni from Greater Boston. For
more information on the event, contact lames
Scott 70 or James Pietrovito 71 in that area.

Washington, D.C.
March 16 is the date of the next event for

Washington -area alumni, although details for it

have not been completed Charles Kocian 50 is

the contact person in the capital area

Regional events are organized by Lycoming
alumni It you are interested "i helping in your

geographic area contact Lycoming's Alumni
Relations Office

Have I got news for you!
Please report the information below in the Class News section of a future

Lycoming College Report.

Name .

Spouse

Address

City

. Class year .

_ Class year _

. State _ . Zip _

Telephone

Send to: Office of Alumni Relations

LYCOMING COLLEGE
Williamsport, PA 17701-5192



Marriages

Linda Harter and MARK BACHMAN 73,

Oclober 14, 1983, Coming, NY

NANCY ANN PRESCOTT 73 and Thomas F.

Feeney. November 26, 1983, New Bedford,

MA,

Mary Lindsay Little and IOHN EMMETT
YOUNC 73, |une25, 1983. Williamsport, PA.

Diane Madden and KENNETH F DIANA 75
Octobers, 1983, Middletown. NJ

VIRGINIA ANN HALLER 76 and Paul R
(ones, Novembers. 1983. Columbus, OH

Anne F Feimer and ANDREW B HERB 76,

Oclober. 1983. Woodridge, NJ.

Peri Comollo and DAVID ALLEN RICE 77,

October 22, 1983, Hartford, CT

Heidi] Waltman and NICHOLAS V
ALTEBRANDO 78, November 3, 1983,

Muncy, PA.

GALE INCRID COFFMAN 78 and John R
Bachich, September 24, 1983, Gettysburg, PA.

Linda Gwen Awkerman and MICHAEL
WILLIAM LEBO 79, October 22 1983,

Carlisle. PA

JOY SUZANNE LEMONS 79 and Yamil

Kiuhan, August 13, 1983, Ogden. LPT.

ELOISE ROBERTA BACHMAN '80 and I

Keith Carter. Octobers. 1983, Westhampton
Beach, NY Bridesmaids included PAMELA

ERNST '80 and C1ND1 KLEIN RANKE '80.

Monica Lynn Monlresor and IAMES R
CROCNALE 80, Oclober 1983, State College

PA

Polly Gale Shellon and WILLIAM A.
RAYNOR. HI 80. September 10. 1983, Wayne
PA THOMAS ISAACS 79 served as an usher'

CRYSTAL J SMITH 81 and RAYMOND
EDGAR SNOOK. Ill '80, December 10, 1983,

Trout Run. PA.

ludv .ind 1AME5 R SPR1NCMAN '80 Oclober
8. 1983

Cynthia Ruth Eiler and DAVID F BOWMAN
81. August 27. 1983. Mount Lebanon, PA.

DEBRA LYNN McDERMOTT '81 and John

Patrick Pietrovito. September 24, 1983,

Clearfield, PA

Joann LaBriola and JOHN MICHAEL STUMPF
'81, August 36, 1983. Stalen Island, NY.
Attendants include BARBARA CARSTENS
OERTEL 81, FAITH DURYEA TOWN '81,

STEVEN F VODOKLYS'81.

Christine Ann Hanner and PETER FRANCIS
PACANO '82. November 12. 1983,

Williamsport, PA The Rev JohnTamalis,

chaplain to Roman Catholic students at

Lycoming College, officiated

CATHERINE LYNN GIRARDI '83 and Keith

URue Hanner, July 9. 1983, Williamsport, PA.
She is the daughter of head football coach
Frank Girardi

Births

A son. lason Eden, bom to ROCHELLE
(KAUFMAN '651 and Martin Pollens. August
18. 1983. North Tarry town. NY.

A son, Nathan Davis, bom to Teryl and E.

LOWELL MARKEY 68 September 24 1983

Elkins. WV.

A daughter, Katie Beth, born to Connie and
CARL SNYDER '69, November 18. 1983,

Williamsport, PA.

A son, Andrew Michael, bom to JUDI
(ALLISON 72) and MICHAEL HUDSON 70,

Iuly28, 1983, Bowie, MD

A son, Douglas, bom to CAROLYN
fVanBLARCOM 71 1 and Will.am Swift.

October 17, 1983, Severna Park, MD.

A son, Benjamin James, bom lo FRANCES
(BARRACLOUGH 73) and IAMES W.
GRAHAM 74, April 18. 1983, Williamsport,

PA.

A daughter. Avery Lambert, born to NANCY
(LAMBERT 74) and Ian Brown, May. 1983,

Watertown, MA.

A son, Michael, bom to BARBARA (WEISS
75) and Larry Godfrey. August 20. 1983,

Medford, NJ

A daughter, Constance Eli/.abeth, bom to

CONSTANCE (D1CKMAN 75) and Paul

Vincent Pisarz, October 1^ 1983, Ossining,

NY

A daughter. Valerie Jean, bom to AUDREY
(HONS 761 and EARL SHERRICK 76,
Novemberl. 1983. Mays Landing. NJ.

A daughter, fillian Denise, born to Mr and
Mrs. ROBERT LAVERY 77, November 3,

1983, Boyertown. PA

A daughter Amy Elizabeth, bom lo NANCY
LYN (DeMARS 781 and Robert Coldreck lune
11. 1983. Livingston, N|.

A son. Christopher Robert, bom lo MARY
ANN (CILBODY 78) and ROBERT F

EKBLOM 79. September 15 1983
Williamsport, PA.

A daughter. Ashley Rebecca, bom to JULIE
(WERNER 78) and [errv Graeff, July 25, 1983
Willow Street, PA.

A son. Daniel Allen, bom to APRIL (WOODS
781 and JANE HARRIS 78. July 23 1983
Danville, PA.

A son, Sean Hunter, born to Kim and SCOTT
E. LEWIS 80, June 10, 1983, Wellsboro, PA

A daughter. Valerie Anne, bom to Virginia and
IOHNC SCALA'80, lulv 19 1983,

Hackettstown, NJ

A son, Brandon James, bom to KATHLEEN
ISHEARER '841 and JAMES FREDERICK WAY
'81, April 5, 1983, Thurmont, MD.

/

Alumni: Where are you?

The Office o! Alumni Relations has no current addresses for more than 1,100
alumni and, therefore, is unable to keep in touch with them, If you know the address
of anyone on this list, one of several that will be pnnted in the Lycoming College
Report, please contact the alumni relations office It will be appreciated 1

'30-39
Sherman Gill '33

F.Richard Heck '33

Robert Allen '34

Betty Barrett '34

James Barrett '34

Harold Best '34

Elizabeth Bush '34

Jay Byerly '34

Daniel Davis '34

Walter Dick 34

Lucylle Dieffenbacher '34

Blanche B Gilbert Glenn 34

Everett Heam 34

Donald Hollar '34

Lee Knauber '34

Mary Meloy Mills '34

Ellen J.BickelWestphal 34

Jack Bader '35

Elwood Bom '35

Don Knauber 35

Susannah Keichline Self '35

Myrtle E. Bryan Strayhom '35

Kenneth Abernatha '36

John Aderhold '36

Sara Biddle '36

Robert Coutts 36

Sara R Campbell Denfler '36

Robert Dice '36

R Stanley Doebler '36

Ernesto Dommguez '36

Mary Dunning '36

Elizabeth Janet Fields '36

Mary Flock '36

Helen Humeri elt 36

Richard Hardesty '36

Ralph Jones '36

Eleanor C ,
Johnson Karlstrom '36

Anne E, Burrows McAllister '36

J Dean Mumford '36

Ruth Carbert Patterson 36

Raymond Roderick '36

Richard Sensor '36

Beverly Johnson Bathgate '37

Irene Binder 37

Frances Bosley 37
Ruth H Beach Dufhn '37

Carl Gamba '37

Isabel Norcross Hanson '37

Kenneth Heam '37

James Krause '37

Sally S Steinberg Markman '37

J. Fred McMurray 37
Millard NeH 37

Margaret O. Chapman Shumway
Gladys Crawford Watson '37

Harriet Neff Baier '38

Eugene Bay '38

Elizabeth K, Fulmer Bressler 38

George Bnggs 38

Walter Burrows '38

Ruth Chilton Carse '38

Mariana Demontis '38

Josephine Dodson '38

Phyllis Greenwalt Foster '38

Jace Freeman '38

William Hankee '38

Mary Harrington '38

Joseph Heeney '38

Horace Hinkelman '38

EmilMcHenry '38

Clarence Park '38

Grace M, Hutchison Ricci '38

Neihl Williamson '38

Marjorie Jennings Winters 38

Ruth Howells Browning 3°

D.Collins 39
Dan Collins 3°

Raymond Flanders '3°

Virginia A Copsey Fox '39

Grover Holder '39

Marion Cahn Shames '39

'40-'49

Miriam Lederer Billingsley '40

Marion R Fraser Bolay '40

Lois Louise Anderson Bressler '40

Howard Buf fington '40

Albert Candelori '40

Richard Carman 40

Alice A. Ashman Corder '40

George Frederic 40

Joseph Garland 40

James Glaus 40

Iva Haas '40

E. June Menzing Holzer '40

Elizabeth Houck 40

Suzanne G Bosley Johnson '40

Alice Kobel'40

Allen Mock 40

George Phipps '40

Frank Schneider'40

Jeanne C. Flock Schneider 40
Rosemary Mellen Shusta '40

Margaret L Danneker Sinclair '40

Eugene Berlin 41

George Bieber '41

Charles Bowman 41

J. Bruce Campbell '41

Sara E. Fisher Collins '41

Mildred Corson 41

Ann Bidet Crossley '41

Phyllis Davis '41

Marguerite Chambrey Fitzgerald

John Fitzgerald 41

Mary Flegal '41

Robert Goodenow '41

lean E Flock Graham '41

Charles Greene '41

Robert Hamden '41

Faye Deibler Hebert '41

Clarence Hunter '41

Harry Johnston '41

David Lush '41

lulia Minds Shimmel '41

Howard Solomon '41

JohnStromak '41

Patricia Mitchell Stromak 41

Madeline E Klein Thome '41

lames Ames '42

Margaret E Work Bieber '42

Robert Bird '42

Betty M. Fries Clingan '42

James Dendler '42

Mary Drew '42

Suzanne Drew '42

Ivan Dunkle'42

Donald Fisher '42

Ann Gensemer '42

Josephine Huffman Grafton 42
Lou J Forcey Harris 42
Harold Hartman '42

John Hartman '42

Marshall Jennings 42

John Kohberger '42

Marcia E Beach Pemne '42

Alison Lelia Bjorklund Purdie '42

Carolyn F Bergstresser Smith '42

Ruth A. Fravel Thompson '42

B. Joseph Troisi '42

Anne Wheeler '42

Edwin Witman '42

Carolyn Cat Iron Witman '42

Elsa Johansen Abram '43

Kathenne Greenfield Ames 43
Janice Bender '43

Ruth E Kelchner Brown '43

Franklin Castlebury '43

Joel Chandler '43

John Cook '43

Fred Comwell '43

Lensworth Cottrell '43

Alan Darnell '43

Norman Davis '43

Thomas Dillon '43

Helen Hauser '43

David Hudes '43

Jane J. Gregorek Kohn '43

Donald Reeder 43

Evelyn Bernhardt '44

Thomas Case 44

Ruth Champlin '44

William Hamm '44

William Harris '44

Carolyn Houck 44

Doris Kehler '44

Callie McHaffie Kingsbury '44

Mary J. Corbett Mason '44

Lois J .
Hayes Shore '44

'41 Sarah M. Desaulniers Smith '44

Phyllis N. Hesser Snyder '44

Olive Bright 45

Betty Collins '45

Flossie M Pysher De La Morte '45

Elizabeth M. Kschinka Frost '45

Elizabeth Ace Gibson '45

James Harmon '45

Oscar Harris '45

Paul Hill '45

Shirley Minker Hunsberger '45

Nathaniel Barrett '46

lohn Carter '46

Arnold Epstein '46

William Finlander'46

Charles Forney 46

Raymond Frith '4c

William Hagen '46

Barbara Gordon Jennings '46

AngelinoC. Consent! Moshier '46

Jose Puente '46

Edythe Pollak Shatten '46

Frank Adiutori '47

Thomas Allen '47

Ellen Coffin Bancroft '47

Jack Bartholomew 47
Margaret Beatty '47

Robert Bevington '47

George Billman '47

Robert Bingaman 47

Mary L Corson Bowen '47

Iva Brown '47

Paul Buch '47

John Bueshlcr '47

Richard Calkins '47

Leroy Campbell 47

Richard Chase '47

James Clark '47

William Clokey '47

Harold Coleman '47

Mary J. Smith Coleman '47

Max Conley '47

William Connor '47

Edwin Crowell '47

Monte Cunningham '47

Mrs. Robert Davis '47

William Deardon '47

Frederick Dettling '47

Richard Eberhart '47

Willets Ellison 47
Max Feehrer '47

Calvin Filer 47

Millicent George Fifer '47

Donald Fiorini '47

Robert Fisher 47

Rebecca Freas'47

Arthur Galetti '47

Joan M. Finneprock Gardei '47

Winfield Garrison '47

James Grady '47

T.W.Hall '47

Elizabeth Hibberd Harper '47

Daniel Heckert '47

Rachel Hill 47

H.Thomas Holler '47

Merritt Hunt '47

R L. Hunter '47

Earl Huyck '47

Robert Kauffeld '47

Betty L.Quay Kelly '47

Michael Krotchko '47

Margaret Lavik '47

Virginia L. ParJin Masland 47

Elsie I. House McCullough '47

Ruth A Bradley McKinley '47

Robert Mincemoyer '47

Harry Murray '47

Sybil B Davies Spaulding '47

Lucille P CoatesStowell'47

Constance G Graham Wollins '47

Harold Ader '48

Carl Andrews 48

Herman Aronson '48

Gerald Ballagher 48

Russell Ballantine '48

David Belock '48

Oliver Blackwell 48
Dunald Bower 48
Dean Brewer '48

Thomas Budinger '48

Ruth M Little Clark '48

Paul Dawson '48

Roland Decker '48

Charles Derr '48

Mary Dirado'48

Eugene Feudale 48

Herbert Focht '48

Jack Frank '48

Charles Fulimcr 48

Gerald Gallagher '48

Robert Goodman 48

Elmer Grapensteter '48

Frederick Greninger '48

Nancy Fadell Harris '48

Robert Hauke '48

Harold Huffman '48

Jacob Meckler '48

Robert Meeker '48

Dorothea Greninger Morck 48

Emerson Speaker '48

Jean White '48

Salley Andrews 49
Walter Barholm '49

Nancy Houghton Byrne '49

Joan Jackson Chander 49

Harry Johnson '49

Milton Johnson '49

Annette Piche Meng '49

Robert Miller '49

Robert Mondell '49

Helen Englert Skiles 49



Sports

Winter teams meet with mixed success

by Marlene D Petter

Lycoming's athletic teams met with mixed success in

pre-holiday action with injuries hindering some teams and

lack of depth hampering others.

On the mats. Lycoming's wrestlers posted a ninth-place

finish at the R1T Tournament and dropped to 1-1 on the

year in dual meets

Senior Mark Morgan (Saylorsburg) was the highest

individual finisher for ihe Warriors at RIT with a third

place at 177 pounds. Freshman Bruce Vaihinger

(Doylestown) and junior Larry Stem (Lehighton) came in

fourth at 150 and heavyweight, respectively, while |unior

Mark Woodnng (Tyrone) wrestled to fifth at 190 pounds

The squad wrapped up December action with a 27-10

loss to division 1 Franklin and Marshall. The team,

without three starters, won only three of 10 matches:

Morgan, Woodring, and Stem posted the wins for the

Warriors.

Whitehill. satisfied with his team's performances thus

far in the season, hoped to have starters Carl Marinaccio

(Suffern, NY. 126), Steve Hallett (Suffern, NY, 1501. and

George Umstead (Unityville, 167) back in action in

January lohn Clarke (Athens, 134) also was injured,

according to Whitehill, and was expected to be a definite

asset to the team if he came back healthy after the

holidays

"Barring injuries, we should have a successful season,'

said Whitehill. "If the injuries prevail, we could have some
problems with depth,"

The Warriors began spring-semester action with a tough

match at Bucknell University on Ian 10. They hosted

Scranton on Ian. 11

The men's basketball team met with great success

through Christmas, posting an overall 5-3 mark, 3-0 in

Middle Atlantic Conference action.

The Warriors posted conference wins over Wilkes (86-

80. ot) and King's (74-60) before Christmas, with a 78-61

loss to Loyola of Maryland the only blemish on
December's record.

The men. showing a new quickness this season, are led

by junior Steve Balakonis (Harrisburg) and sophomore Ed

Langer (Bethlehem). The pair of forwards are averaging

14,5 and 14,4 points a game, respectively, while Langer

leads the team in blocked shots with five

Junior center Tom Doyle (North Haven, CT) leads the

team in rebounding, averaging eight a game. Doyle also is

netting 10.5 points a contest.

Other Warriors contributing to what has been a lean.

effort include Scott Breitmeyer (Hatfield) with 7.3 points a

game, Kevin Moodie (Danville) and Bob McAndrew
(Avoca) with 6.4 ppg, Sam Burch (Williamsport) with 6.1

ppg, lim Barron (Hazleton) with 3.1 ppg, Dave Clary

(Hollidaysburg) with 3.0 ppg, Paul lobson (Dallas) with

2.5 ppg, and Rob Krobock (Allentown) and Charles

Hall nominees sought

Lycoming is seeking nominations for its Athletic Hall of

Fame. The Hall of Fame will recognize alumni with
outstanding athletic achievement as well as good
citizenship during their undergraduate years.

The men and women nominaled for this honor will be
reviewed by a selection committee consisting of several

athletic and academic representatives of the college.

Please direct nominations to the Director of Athletics or
the Director of Alumni Relations at Lycoming.

Wharton (Mt Holly, NJ).

'The team has done well so far." said coach Dutch
Burch. "I think we could be right in the thick of things in

conference action, although we'll have some tough games
in January when Scranton comes to town Elizabethtown

and Susquehanna also will be good games."

The Warriors traveled to Susquehanna on Ian 5 and

hosted defending national champion (division III)

Scranton on Ian. 7.

The men's and women's swim teams have been hindered

by a lack of depth, according to coach Dave Hair.

The men are doing real well," said Hair. "If they

continue to improve at the rate they have so far, they

should be lough at the MAC championships.

"

Although the men are 1-2. the scores are not really

indicative of the team performances. The Warriors lost to

Dickinson. 61-50, and East Stroudsburg, 69-42, but the

team of Kurt Schussmann (Stanhope. NI), Ken Sholder

(Williamsport), Steve Newman (Rye, NY), and Bob
Popdan (Jenkintown) set a new pool record in the 400-

yard freestyle relay against ESU at 3:24.77. It's a little

unusual to set new records early in the season, according

to Hair, so this could be a positive sign of things to come.

Popdan and Ed Cianfaro (Glen Riddle) have turned in

some fine performances, just tenths of seconds off their

own school records in some events.

Against Dickinson. Lycoming suffered from a lack of

divers, who could have turned the loss into a Wamor
victory. The swimmers are being forced to compensate for

the lack of divers by turning in times good enough for

seconds and thirds as well as firsts

The women's times are coming down, according to

Hair, but they are not at their best. By the end of the

season, however. Hair feels, the women should be

swimming their best, and that is when it really counts.

'It would be great to win all the meets, but it's at the

Wrestling
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